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WASHINGTON 

June 16, 1988 

ACTION/INFORMATION 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

THROUGH: KENNETH M. DUBERSTEIN ~ fJ · 
DEPUTY CHIEF OFr:FF 

FROM: PHILLIP D. BRAP 
DEPUTY COUNSEL THE PRESIDENT 

SUBJECT: Ferdinand Marcos Proposed Indictment 

I. BACKGROUND: The United States Attorney for the Southern 
District of New York (Rudolph Giuliani) ,has proposed to the 
Justice Department that Ferdinand and Imelda Marcos be 
indicted for certain acts committed in the Philippines and 
later in the United States. Generally, the indictment would 
focus on the Marcoses' use of money allegedly acquired by 
bribes, kickbacks, extortions and thefts in the Philippines 
to purchase property in New York City. The press has 
reported that such an indictment has been recommended and 
that it is currently being considered by the Justice 
Department. See, ~' Washington Times, "Marcos 
Racketeering Indictment Drafted," copy attached at Tab A. 

The Criminal Division at Justice has been meeting with the 
National Security Council Staff, the State Department, the 
Defense Department, the Central Intelligence Agency, the 
Defense Intelligence Agency, and the National Security 
Agency to identify and evaluate possible weaknesses in the 
case, intelligence concerns, and general foreign policy 
considerations. A formal interagency meeting will also be 
convened to discuss these matters. Once this process has 
been completed, it is currently contemplated that any 
recommendation to proceed with an indictment will be 
presented to you for approval. If such a recommendation is 
forthcoming, it could occur in early July. 
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II. ACTION: President Marcos has written you, through his 
attorneys and Ken Duberstein, and asked that you not let the 
indictment occur. A copy of this correspondence is attached 
at Tab B. 

III. RECOMMENDATION: In our view it would be premature for you 
to act on this matter or respond to Marcos at this time. 

IV. DECISION: 

{(_ ~ Approve 

Attachments 

cc: Colin L. Powell 

__ Disapprove 
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Marcos racketeering 
indictment drafted 
By Michael Hedges 
THE Wo\SHINGTON TIMES 

U.S. Attorney Rudolph W. Giuliani 
in New York has sent a "first draft". 
of a proposed indictment of former 
Philippine President Ferdinand E. 
Marcos to the Justice Department 
for approval, according to a federal 
law-enforcement official. 

Mr. Giuliani is seeking to pros
ecute the exiled leader on rack
eteering charges, said the official, 
who asked not to be identified •.... 

But the proposed ind~finent 
"needs some work" and will pro!}: 

I MARCOS 
From page Al 

ama and the Netherland Antilles to 
shield him from New "\brk tu laws, 
according to the congresaional tr.sti
mony of one agent. 

The Philippine ~t has 
filed statements chargina' ~t Mr. 
Marcos used government money to 
buy the property and conspired to 
portray Mr. Khashogai as the owner. 

In a separate civil suit, the govern· 
sneiat of Philippine President 
Corazon Aquino is attempJ:in& to re
cover the property, claiming it is 

ably not be issued any time soon, the 
official said. 

The indictment would charge Mr. 
Marcos with illegally acquiring hun
dreds of millions of dollars' worth of 
New York real estate, jewelry and 
art objects with Philippine govern
ment money, the official said. 

The tentative document alleges 
Mr. Marcos fraudulently attempted 
to transfer ownership of the prop
erty to Saudi billionaire Adnan 
Khashoggi. 
· ~Additional information about the 

indlctnient was not available. 
: 4Qne Tun, an aide to Mr. Marcos 

rightfully owned by the Filipino~ 
pie. 

The Philippine lawsuit claims the 
money used 10 purchaae the prop
erty was oriainally drawn from a 
Philippine bank cootrolled by Mar· 
cos associate Roberto S. Benedicto, 
then transferred to a California 
bank, then to a Swiss bank, then to 
New York. 

In that suit, filed in California, the 
Philippine government claims Mr. 
Benedicto and ~ Marc'os violated 
several federal laws, committing 
mail and wire fraud aiid" Interstate 
transportation of "°len'property. 

The New YQrk grand jurY-1.so has 
reportedly heard testimony about 
the notorioua ~dint· sprees of 

in Honolulu, declined to comment on 
the allegations. He referred com
ments to the former president's 
Washington attorney Richard A. 
Hi bey. 

Mr. Hibey could not be reached 
yesterday. 

Reports of the grand jury investi
gation into Mr. Marcos' profligate 
spending in New York have surfaced 
repeatedly in recent months. 

The New York investigation re
portedly has focused on the pur
chase by Mr. Marcos of four Manhat
tan office buildings, worth an 
estimated third of a billion dollars. 
in 1986. 

The buildings were bought for Mr. 
Marcos by New York real estate 
agents through foreign corporations 
in the British Virgin Islands, Pan-

see MARCOS, page AB 

Imelda Marcos in New York. 
It was not clear whether thole ex

penditures would result in charaes, · 
federal law enforcement officials 
said yesterday. 

The Marcoses were deposed in 
February 1986 in the wake of a politi· 
cal uprising that followed an election 
which was widely perceived to have 
been rigged by Marcos forces. 

Mr. Marcos is 70, and there have 
been reports that his health bas been 
failing. But Philippine officials haw 
maintained that it is important to 
pursue criminal and civU .a.~ 
against the couple in the bopet ef 
eventually retreiving part of the 
vast fortune they are alleged 10 have 
looted from the nation's treasury. 
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ANDERSON) HIBEY, NAUHEIM & BLAIR 

A PARTNERSHIP OF PROFESSIONAL CORPORATIONS 

ATTORNEYS DIRECT DIAL NUMBER 

BY HAND 

1708 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVENUE, N. W. 

WASHINGTON,D. C. 20009 

(202) 483-1900 

June 15, 1988 

The Honorable Kenneth M. Duberstein 
Chief of Staff 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Ken: 

TELEX: 248929 

AHNB UR 

TELECOPIER: (202) 483-7462 

Enclosed is a personal letter from my! client, Ferdinand 
Marcos, addressed to the President. Enclosed also is a xerox 
copy of the Marcos letter so you can be aw~re of the content. 

President Marcos is anxious for the President to personally 
review this letter, which under the circumstances seems entirely 
appropriate. 

SDA/rmr 
Enclosure 

/ 



FERDINAND 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. President: 

E. MARCOS 

9 June., 1 88 

My lawyers have advised me that federal prosecutors in New 
York intend i~inently to indict Imelda and me for federal 
crimes they said we committed both when we were in the Phil
ippines and after we were brought to th~ United States. 

I fear that the desire of some governmeht officials to take 
this action against us very quickly might impair serious 
consideration of policy issues that will be affected by our 
indictment. The broad spectrum of thes~ issues have been 
spelled out by my attorneys who have sent a memorandum of 
key reasons why we should not be indicted to some of your 
top aides in the White House, including' your Chief of Staff 
and National Security Advisor. I have read tqeir submission 
which identif ~es policy concerns impact~ng various departments 
and agencies bf the United States, that' arise out of the in
dictment. Inl addition, my lawyers have; offered an analysis 
of certain legal issues regarding evidepce the prosecutors 
said they havl= about ris since we came to the United States at 
your invitatibn. The memorandum also t~lks about both Imelda's 
and my health and the effect of an indictment on us. 

I expect that eventually the decision whether to charge my 
wife and me in an American court with c~iminal conduct will be 
for you to take. I hope you will see fit not to let this 
happen. My dtLsputes are with the Philippines. I hope you 
understand thb.t it is with my country a;nd its government that 
our differencks can be xesolved. Indee~, we have been about 
the business bf exploring settlement of I our differences for 
sometime. Th~t effort is continuing. ! 

Imelda and I ~re grateful to you for thb hospitality you ex
tended to us ~ore than two years ago. As the years have passed, 
our life in the United States has been ~afe, thanks to you, but 
our hearts ark heavy with the.burden ofi exile and separation 
from our home~and and our loved ones. ~Je pray that once more 
you will be m~rciful to us. 

God bless you. 

Historical Fife -
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAT 

. TRANSMITTAL FOPJt 

FOR: Mr. Paul Schott Stevens 
Executi e Secretary 
National Security Council 
The.White House 

REFERENCE: 

To: Pres+dent Reagan 

From: Mr. tictor A. Nepomuceno 

Date: April 19, 1988 

Subject: I Marshall Plan type Scheme 

I 

WH Referral Dated: May 5, 1988 

8814449 
SIS~~~~~~----

Date May 9, 1988 

NSC ID# ( i any): _5_6_8_1_66 _______ _ 

attached item was sent di~ectly to the 
rtment of State. 

ACTION TAKEN: 

ft reply is attached. 

ft reply will be forwarded. 

slation is attached. 

x formation copy of a direct reply is attached. 

____ We b lieve no response is necessary for the reason 
cited below. 

I 
The Department of State has no obJ·ection to the 

--- proptsed travel. 

Other (see remarks). ---
REMARKS: 

. uyy)~·a.') ~.:. ,, 6i1r~cto 1'/U.VN/w 
Secretaria Staff 



Mr. Victor A. Nepomuceno 
Executive Assistant 
Philippine Veterans Legion 
Legion Home Building, PVAO Compound 
Arroceros Street 
Manila, Philippine 2801 

Dear Mr. Nepomuceno: 

United States Department of State 

Washington, D.C. 20520 

May 6, 1988 

I am responding on behalf of the Presid~nt to your letter 
of April 19 outlining a proposal for increased U.S. economic 
assistance to the Philippines. 

We welcome your expression of interest in a proposed new 
multi-year multilateral assistance program for the 
Philippines. High-level discussion of such a plan comes in the 
wake of more than $1 billion in U.S. assistance over the past 
three years alone. The U.S. ~overnment is exploring ways to 
coordinate its, expanded assistance program with friends and 
allies already active in providing generous levels of 
assistance to the Philippines. Despite severe budgetary 
constraints, the U.S. Government remains committed to doing all 
it can to help fund any new assistance initiative. We believe, 
however, that it would be inappropriate to tie that 
multilateral effort to the distinct bilateral defense interests 
served by a continued U.S. military presence in the Philippines. 

Sincerely, 

~4s;sar$~>=-~~ 
Director, Office of Philippine Affairs 
Bureau for East Asian and Pacific 

Affairs 



T H E W H I T E H 0 U S E 

REFERRAL 

TO: DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

DESCRIPTION OF INCOMING: 

ID: 

MEDIA: 

TO: 

FROM: 

568166 

LETTER, DATED APRIL 19, 1988 

PRESIDENT REAGAN 

MR. VICTOR A. NEPOMUCENO 
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 
NATIONAL COMMANDER 
PHILIPPINE VETERANS LEGION 

0 F F I C E 

MAY 5, 1988 

LEGION HOME BUILDING, PVAO COMPOUND 
ARROCEROS STREET 
MANILA PHILIPPINE 2801 

8814449 

SUBJECT: REQUESTS THE UNITED STATES SET UP A MARSHALL 
PLAN-TYPE OF SCHEME TO REHABILITATE THE 
ECONOMY OF THE PHILIPPINES WHICH WAS BADLY 
DEVASTATED UNDER PAST DICTATORSHIP 

PROMPT ACTION IS ESSENTIAL -- IF REQUIRED ACTION HAS NOT BEEN 
TAKEN WITHIN 9 WORKING DAYS OF RECEIPT, PLEASE TELEPHONE THE 
UNDERSIGNED AT 456-7486. 

RETURN CORRESPONDENCE, WORKSHEET AND COPY OF RESPONSE 
(OR DRAFT) TO: 

AGENCY LIAISON, ROOM 91, THE WHITE HOUSE, 20500 

SALLY KELLEY 
DIRECTOR OF AGENCY LIAISON 
PRESIDENTIAL CORRESPONDENCE 
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MEMBER 
WORLO VETERA"S FEDERATION 

ADVIKll: 
GENEAAl FIDEL V. RAMOS 

Chief of Ste!f 
Armed Forces of the Philippines 

llATIONAI. DIRECTORATE: 

ANGEL S. SUAREZ 
Nationsl Com~dtr 

f ··-~CTOR NEPOMOCENO 
j Exec. Asst.-Nat'I. Comdr. 

LIM SO YAK 
Exec. Vice Nat'I Comdr. 

for fore1s;in Affairs 

BENITO YAO 
Exec. Vice Nat'I Comdr. 

for Domestic Affairs 

RAMON BK CHUA 
Vice National Commander 

UEPUTY NATIONAL COMMANDER'= 

HOROSI S. AGUILING 
For Luzon 

JUAN A. ALIGA 
For V1sayas 

FELIPE M. FETALVEAO 
For Mindanao 

llATIONAL DIRECTORS: 
FOR LUZON: 

JULIO D. ROBLE 
ANTONIO J. VILLANUEVA 

OSIAS J. MAGALLANES 

FOR VISAYA$: 
FELIX G DELA PENA 
BENITO Z. MALLARI 

MARCIANO l. LOPEZ 

rOll MINDANAO: 
TITO M. CEASAR 

AVELINO N. MARTIN 
FRANCISCO C. THOMAS 

ALICIA P. LOGARTA 
National President - PVLA 

NATIONAL O'rlCERS; 
PRISCO A AFOS. SR. 

National Adjutant 

JUANITA B. VALDRIZ 
National Treasurer 

JULIO D ROBLE 
National Auditor 

MARCIANO l. LOPEZ 
Netional Inspector 

CASIANO D. VILLANUEVA 
Nat1onel Judge Advocate 

PEDRO B. OFFEMARIA 
National PAO 

DOMINADOR P. MUSNI 
National Historian 

TIMOTEO B. GARCIA 
National Chaplain 

GUZMAN P. ALOUEZA 
National Service Officer 

ROGELIO A. CRISTOBAL 
Asst. Nat'I. Judge Advocate 

SANTIAGO LIM 
Spl. Adviser to NC 

LIM YAN 
Spl. Adviser to NC 

Mindanao 

MEDl~A SL PORTUGAL 
Chairperson. Ways & Means 

RICARDO A. SARTE 
CIC Son of Veterans 

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS 

PHILIPPINE VETERANS LEGION 
LEGION HOME BLDG .. PV?.0 COMPOUND 

ARROCEROS ST .. MANILA 2801 

19 April 1988 

His Excellency, RONALD REAGAN 
President of the United States 

Sirs: 

CHA.ATER MEMBER 
VETERAN~ FfOERATION OF THE PH!LIPP!NES 

We appreciate very much the proposal advanced by some 
distinguished members of the Congress of the United States 
to set up a Marshall Plan-type of scheme to rehabilitate 
the eeonomy of the Phil~nes which was badly-devastated 
UiiQ:er the past-dictatorship-:--·------...:... __ _ 

However, we cannot avoid the misgivings about the 
feasibility of the scheme, if this is to be conducted under 
the auspices of your country's government, given the 
economic shortcomings that the United States is beset with 
itself at this time. There is your public debt which has 
now come up to the staggering amount of 2.37 trillion 
Dollars, and your foreign debt which has now risen to 424.2 
billion Dollars. With such tremendous financial burden it 
would certainly be too much to expect your country to still 
spare the money, which should be substantial, to finance 
the proposed rehabilitation of the Philippine economy. 

Instead of that scheme then we suggest that Your 
Excellency co~r_ a packAg~ _QJ __ .!J!.t?~sur:~_!?.hich Jiie _ h.elieve 
c~11__bring abou~ the rel:over:iz__o£._t:_g~ Philippine economy and 
lead --it to a take-off stage at a fa-Ster pace than-TI!ar
propos_e_d sch~e. This ·-packa-ge- can be i~cluded -among your 
government's concessions for the renewal or extension of 
~ RP-US Military Bases Agreement <MBA) which we fully 
endorse including the bases' provision with nuclear weaponry. 
Negotiations on the fate of the MBA are currently being 
conducted here in Manila. 

These recommended concessions are: 

1. Payment of the backpay and/or salary differentials 
of all the Filipino soldiers and guerillas who fought side 
by side with the Americans during the last world war. Many 
of our soldiers have not yet received these compensations 
up to this time although this was committed to them more 
than forty years ago yet; 

2. Transfer from Japan to the Philippines, preferably 
to Clark Air Force Base, the location and operation of the 
(United States) Army and Air Force Exchange Service and its 
procurement and distribution of supplies in the Philippines; 

Theme "SOLIDARITY IN LEADERSHIP AND SOCIAL CONCIOUSNESS" 



MEMBER 
WORLD VETERANS FEDERATION 

ADVIS£11: 
GENERAL FIDEL V. RAMOS 

Chief of Stoff 
Armed Forces of the Pt-.ihppines 
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RICARDO A. SAATE 
OIC Son of Veterans 

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS 

PHILIPPINE VETERANS LEGION 
LEGION HOME BLDG .. PVAO COMPOUND 

ARROCEROS ST. Mt.NILA 2801 

His Excellency, RONALD REAGAN 
19 April 1988 
Page 2 

CHARTE~ MEMBER 
VETEAA."l:;' FE:'JERA710~~ OF THE PHll lPPINES 

3. Imposition of a levy of $2.00 per barrel of crude oil 
delivered by any country by way of the trade routes or sea 
lanes that are covered by the protective umbrella of the air 
and naval forces of Clark Air Force Base and the Subic Naval 
Base. Any country that refuses to submit this levy should be 
subjected to an economic embargo or, at the least, should not 
be allowed to use the route; 

4. Adoption of the Caribbean Basin initiative for the 
Philippines under which Philippine products can enter the 
American market duty-free; 

5. Dispensing with the visa requirement and permit to 
work for Filipino World War II veterans and their immediate 
dependents who desire to reside permanently in the United 
States. 

6. Availment of the services and facilities of US military 
base hospitals to all Filipino WW II veterans and their dependents; 

7. Grant of food stamps for all Filipino WW II veterans 
and their dependents, such stamps to be negotiable in US Post 
Exchanges anywhere in the Philippines and the United States; and 

8. Annual grant of 100,000 tons of corn to Filipino WW II 
veterans to be sold locally and the proceeds to be used to finance 
housing facilities for indigent Filipino veterans and their 
families. 

We are convinced, Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Congress, 
that if these concessions are granted we, the Filipino people, 
would be able to rehabilitate our shattered economy ourselves with
out any further assistance from whatsoever external source, and in 
the process preserve and strengthen democracy in our part of the 
world as well as achieve the economic freedom of our people. 

With out best wishes for your continued success in your 
governance of the great American nation, we are 

cc: 

yours, 

His Excellency, Nicholas Platt 
U.S. Ambassador to the Philippines 

Theme "SOLIDARITY IN LEADERSHIP AND SOCIAL CONCIOUSNESS" 
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·, port to "X~ll'- _gove~en!~'. ec:ono1D1c ~~ve.r:v ~ Agree~nt (MBA); .Sub1~ and Olongapa · -:··:'iiiid , .. ;{' :¥e;t~··:,;\, /.Ti: ?}<ii!' 

program.!'¥ of dealing witli the local commJ,UUat aiy be convert~ .mto a free pc>rt ~d finan~al The Honorable Memlien:' ("' '''f";"'. ·'.i: .. , • ,,:,,;.~~. ,, 
'- -inSurgellty more f~rcefull~,. we ur~e the severance center e~y .like Hong ~ong. This suggestion Congress of th Unitild· S•atiis .. -, · , ·· kolf,,,!'!i'.{;'.>. •. ;fPule: ~ 
: of opr ,C!JUlltry'~ diplomatic: tics with the P~ple's . i., ln fact, li!Splred by ~ ·~ to replace Hong e " · ... . "\ · )(i'·f~itti:·; )~' 
"·Repu~ of~a (~~oq ~ the ~estora!1on of Kong after 1997 when this 1S'lakC:n ?Ver by ~ S I r s: · . . ~ · ;. :; :k;i'.'.:•:i-Clat~': 
our;t~ti90 'an~ dipl~ttc relab.ons with the ~ROC. By 1992 we could 11lrc~y 1~V1te th~ Bnt- _ ... : ;; ·. . ::~~~\;~C-:. :·->~D)'\O 

'' \"lattonalj;t,ltepubllc of, China or Tmwan as soon !sh operators .11f that colony to .start relocatmg all We app~c".1ate. very D!Ucb the prOJ>OSal ad'f~:; _ishqi'ild . -., ,. 
~ as wm~le, subject to .certain conditions. Its economic:. enterprises and activities to Sobie and by som~ d1stmgu1shcd• members ·of~ eo~;tif'. . ,at .it.e ~. 

!in . to the Philippines, ·pre
'lCC Base, the location and 
'~, St11tes) ~y· a!(d Alt ' 
~i~~-~-~ 
;.'of S2.00 per .a.....,] 'of .. 
•:..;.: try by ~~~,. ;,;.; . "" ' .. ,y ""'"n .-...... o ..,.. .... 

li'1hat ·are c:Ovcriid l>Y··~ ; ·· .. 
:tlie air 8nd navat ~ oti;:';' 
·1n11 the· Subic Nilvat Base. · · 
iSes ta ·slil>mit to tbif. ICvy 

to.'u;ea>ootnic embaiao Or, 
11.,not. be allowed to iise Ille · 

r. Your' Excellency, this proposal stems from the Olongapo Qty,.llJICI extenil to these operators the the Urutcd State~ !O set up.a Marslil\ll.·Plan~type:\oJ, -rgu~; ... ;. _,::. . 
. perception now obtaining among our people that authority to set up 11nd .11dininister the metropolis SC:heme t? reh11bilitate the econo1!,l)i .of the l'lijliJ>-: ·. : '.~?t AdOp'tion; . . . _ -

• !he. PROC ~ continued suppo_rting the comm~n- subject to tile siipervisi~n :and.· sovereignty of ~he p~nes wh1~h was badly ~qsta~~:·~der t~e .~I .. ~e. Phllippin~ ~~~i: Which Philippine.~· 
- ISi msu~gents ID o~r cou.ntzy which IUJel.Y expl'.llm government of t~. Pbilippi!1C5. All. taxes and un- d~ctatorship. . . . . . . . . .'. :<··. . . •can ·en~rofhc: :~· ,lDBrket dut)'-free; 
\. the; r~p1d growth 10 their number. This 1s outright 1>11515 that !he· Bntisb no'll( colle<:t _m Hong Kong Howey".r: we cannot. avo1~ ~-~p91ngs; ll~t " , ·'. S, D1spensm~W,lih~ the visa· requirement and 

subversion of our government by the Communist Sluill also be'collccted.in the Subic-Olongapo com- the feas1b1!1ty of the 51'.hCmjl,·\j{l,~~ IS.t.o be .. Cli>. Ii- · pe. ~I to work;(C1!'$l; .. ipino W_ orld War D veterans 
Ollnesc;'wbo, therefore, can by no means be cons- · plex and .remitted to .the Philippine government. ducted un~r the. auspices _o~,~ur·:eou!lt_rY's .g()v- a.nd their i~.: ·dependents who desire to re-
idcred friends of our people. On the other hand, We believe, Your Excellency, that if these prop- ernmen.t, given th.e econo~·~c:onungs that . ·Side peflllanentfy.10 ttie United States;. . 

'."Taiwan bas re~ained cordial t~ us all through the osals are translated into ~ealitics, we can achieve a the U~ted States ~s besct:wi.t\J.'1tse!f at this ti~- · .6: Availment·of;~ services~ facilities of US 
• years ~ has 10 the course of time become. one of great measure of ccononuc progress for our people There is your pubhc debt whil;b llilS. !19W COllle up · nulltary ~ase ~~to all Filipino WW n veter-
" our i1J1p0rtailt trading partners and investors, even ·as we shall have effectively addressed as well- to the staggenng amount Qf, __ l.37 trillil>D doQa.s, ans and their. !!ejle · nls; 

· The conditions that we suggest to impose upon the insurgency problem. · · and yo!ll: foreign debt. whi~ .. :bu ·nciw. riscb:,~ · 7 Grant of i~ ttu; ~r al ... 
Taiwan in return for the resumption of the old ties In. the event however that Your Excellency 424.2 billion dollars. With such .tremendous fipan- 1 · ·d Ii . ·;i..:;...ndeps i 1 Fhilipmo WW U 

·.of friendship are· decide to renc,,; the MBA. the11 let's request the· cial burden .. it would certainly. tie too much .. ' to. ve ert~bla~ 'u·se•rprr:Ex hots, sue stamps to be 
· · · · • · · ' . t · 1 1 ·11 h. · nego 1a e ID · ost c anges anywhere in .the 

1) finanaal 8SS1Stancc to the c;ampBJgn agamst Amencans to set up"also some backup bases ID cx~ec your. coon ry o. st, . spare -1 e mon.ey, Phil' ' .·. · d_··th"~U ...... S . d 
insurgency in the Philippines,; Sanga Sanga in Tawi"8wi, Long ·Point in Palawan, which shou_I~ ~ substantial,. Ip .~nance !)te prpp- ippmes an . · , .. c:~ n1~ tales, an · 

2) .cash payment for thC entire cost of the Com- and Infanta, Aurora. These back-up bases sliould · oscd rehab1htat1on of the Ph11iwme economy: . 8, Annual grant»qf 100,000 tons of corn to Fl.Ii~ 
. prehensive Agrarian Reform Program not only provide immediate protection for us in Instead of that sc~cme then, we .. sugg~t Uiat . pmo WW· I~ v;e~~ns to be sold l~ly. an~. t_bli, 
(CARP); those sections of the country where we think we Yo!'r Excelle!1CY cons1dc:r a package of measures .• ~ to·~;.~. t9 finance 1Jou5!ng ~.lilies· 

. 3) c;o~ion of a four-lane coastal highway are very vulnerable but also contribute to the im- which ~-e ~heve can bnng about ~e recovery .. of for 1nd1g_ent f'lliP•.'.'Y.'vetel'8l)S and their families. · 
from Infanta, Aurora, to Port Irene, prove.men! of economic conditions in those consti- the Phihppme economy and lead it to a t~ke,Off' We are·cop~ l,Jr. President and Gentle~ 
Cagayan; tuencies at least. staiic at a faster pace_ than that proposed sc~me. men of .the ~. tllat if these concesiions are 

4) CCl'1•truction of_ a four-lane .highway from Sia. In. concl"sion, we fervently hope to the This package c_an be 1Dcluded among -your g~vcm-.. grant~· we, .the·Fi~Jiino.'people, would be able to 
Rita, i'lu!1Jl8DP•:to Apam., Cagayan; . Alnu~ity that O!lr fello~ countrymen who _have ment s conccssu;i~s for the renewal or exteDS100 ~f .. rehabilitate om ~ttcrcd economy ourselves with-

S) construcllOn of ci~mfer~nllal roads ID BaSI- gone •.n contention :iga1~st .the duly esta~l1Shed the. RP-US Military ~ases ;Agreement !MB~) ourany,furt~,;~2nce.from whatsoever·exter-
lan, Sul?, and Tawi Tawi; . . . . auth.onty, s11ch as the !1'1sgu1~ed el~ments m our "'.'hich ~e fully endorse 1Dcluding I~ ~ases ProVJ- nal source, andi!'·tM process preserve and stre11g-

6)construct1on of a port COIDFleX ID Cas1guran, soldiery, the Moro NahOnal L1berat1on Front, the sion with nuclear weaponry. Nego~at1ons on the then democracy. ui l>ur part of the world as well u 
. Aurora; and . ., ~cw People's Anny, the so called "Marcos Loyal- fate ?f the ~BA are currently be1Dg conducted achieve the CC90Qi\ik: freedom -of our people. 

7) .availment of. fresh capital for the develop- 1sts," and others, would soon sec the light, recon- here ID Manila. . · · : J • . 
mcnt of basic industries in the country. ·c:ile themselves with the impen1tives of the time, . . With_ out~ ~~cs for your contu~ued ~u~ 

; At the same time, Filipino veterans would like and give peace a chance to reign once more in our These recommended conceSSIOl!S arc: ID your gove~n~ .. of.the great Amencarl nallOll, 
I · be'hdlan . weare !·l also to have ~pan. . . . . mg_ le; . d. . . . . . . I. Payment of the backpay and/or salary dif- . i 

1) ~y lump sum 1ndem~1!1~s and. hfcllme pen-. Re1terat1n.g our ab1dmg .fa~th _and und1~111mshed fercntials of all the Filipino-soldiers and giierrillas J, / 
11ons thcre~ner for F1hp1Do pnson~rs of war confidence m your l~adersh1p, we remam, Your ·who fought side by side with the Americans during Very ;respectfully yours, 
(PO~ dunn_g the last .w~rl_d War, and Excellency, Vecy smcercly yours, the last world war. Many of our .soldiers have not . 

2) provide _hospitals f~r Falipmo WW II veter~ns (S d.) VICTOR A. NEPOMUCENO yet received these compensations up 10 this time (Sgd.) ~ClpR A. NEPOM1!CENO 
m the different regions of the country which g .. · . . although this was committed to them more than Ph1/ipp111e Veterans Legion 
cannot be ..:rviccd by the Veterans Memorial Ph1l1ppine Veterans Legwn forty years a~o vet; 

................. -. ................. ..,. ............................................ ...;;;,;~;;;.;;,.;;;;,.;.;;,;,;. ............................................. p.1dAdv•rtlsemMrt 
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